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Serving the Mequon Community to Enhance Our Quality of Life 

The Mequon Community Foundation (MCF), 
formed in 1999, provides a resource to 
undertake projects that enhance the quality of 
life in the city.  Since its founding MCF has 
raised and distributed over $600,000 through 
the charitable giving of the generous residents 
and businesses of Mequon.   

WWW.MCFGIVES.ORG 

CONNECT 

Save the date Tuesday,  June 6, 
2017: sixth annual Pillars of the   
Community luncheon. 
 
Visit our website:  
www.MCFgives.org to  
learn more about MCF and  
to make a contribution. 

President: 
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Vice President(s): 
Melissa Nimke 
Andrew Petzold 

Treasurer: 
Trish McEnerney 

Secretary: 
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Sally Lyne 
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2015-2016 Board 
Of DIRECTORS 

MT HisTorical socieTy

McF board members Kathy Pederson and Jim Button were 
pleased to present a check to the Mequon-Thiensville Historical 
society as a grant for purchase of new archival shelving and 
storage units.  accepting the check on behalf of the Historical 
society were President Bob Blazich, along with board members 
steve French and Fay Walker.

The Historical society recently moved to a new location with bright, 
open concept office space.  Displays feature area farm families, 
Fromm-Nieman silver Fox Farms, paintings, photographs, 
newspaper clippings, a furnished Victorian dollhouse made by a 
local resident, and glass negatives and prints from the 1800s.

Preserving and remembering our history enhances the quality of 
life in our community.

Save the Date June 6, 2017
Sixth Annual Pillars of the Community Luncheon
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2018

LeRoy Bessler

Richard Janezic

20 YEARS STRONG – AND GROWING STRONGER
We are celebrating our 20th year!  Since 1999, the Mequon Community Foundation has 
partnered with the City, residents and businesses to enhance the safety, recreational, 
educational and cultural opportunities available to all. Throughout this time, we have been 
blessed with leaders of great vision, dedication and commitment who have continually taken 
the Foundation to new levels.  We have always been served by volunteer board members 
who share the gifts of great vision, dedication and commitment and who have made possible 
all that MCF has done.  

The mission of the Mequon Community Foundation (MCF) is to enhance the quality of life in 
Mequon.  MCF has been a part of many successful City improvements and programs over 
the past two decades, including the expansion of River Barn Bark, various projects by the 
Mequon Parks Department, improvements at Rotary Park, Garrison’s Glen and Highland 
Woods, Jonathan Clark House, the Mequon-Thiensville Historical Society, Weyenberg Library, 
the Mequon Police Department K-9 program, and the Mequon Fire Department.  In total, 
over $750,000 has been granted by the Foundation.  Our ability to support these ventures 
has been accomplished through the generosity of individuals and local businesses through 
our year-end appeal and our annual Pillars of the Community Luncheon.  
 
Our shared vision moving forward is to substantially grow the amount of MCF funds over 
the next three years, allowing us to support projects and programs that provide great value 
to our community each year. We have revised and updated our corporate governance and 
administrative policies, improved our committee structure and working processes, launched 
a new website, established new relationships to grow our investable funds, implemented a 
new grants process and enhanced our investment policies.  We continually look for ways to 
increase awareness of MCF by strengthening our partnerships with residents, within the City 
and with organizations that support a strong Mequon community.

Our relationship with Richmond Investment Services (RIS) improves our investment 
opportunities and in return, allows donors to make gifts of appreciated stock, and increases 
philanthropic opportunities for residents, such as supporting particular MCF projects through 
donor advised funds. Our relationship with the Greater Milwaukee Foundation (GMF) assists 
with grant-making and further diversifies our investment portfolio. For our friends who 
already have a Donor Advised Fund at GMF, or are looking to create a Named Endowment 
Opportunity, GMF provides convenient means to support MCF. 

We are dedicated to meeting the needs of those who choose Mequon as a place to raise 
their family or run their business.  Providing donors with multiple avenues to support our 
efforts to enhance the quality of life in Mequon will ensure a future filled with excellent parks, 
programs, and facilities to be enjoyed for many years to come.

We understand that our greatest partnership is with you --- the individuals and businesses 
who show support for our mission through financial and in-kind contributions. Thank you for 
your support through the years and in years to come. Should you have questions or need 
more information about current MCF projects, opportunities, or gifting, please contact us at 
www.mcfgives.org.
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Mequon community foundation 

P.O. Box 52    

Mequon, WI  53092 

2014 MCF Happenings 

Jonathan Clark House 
 

Save	  the	  Date	  June	  2,	  2015:	  	  
Fourth	  Annual	  Pillars	  of	  the	  Community	  Luncheon	  

Culture 

“Vero”, Mequon Police K9 Unit 
 

Safety 

Rennicke Field Scoreboard 
 

Recreation Pillars of the Community Luncheon 
 

Community 

See more at www.mcfgives.org  
for other current happenings. 
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The Mequon community Foundation recognized 
Christopher and Daniel Doerr with its fifth annual 
Pillars of the community award.

The brothers followed in their father’s footsteps as 
they launched numerous successful businesses over 
the years.  even more significant, they consistently 
shared the fruits of their success with the community.

Those contributions included major gifts to 
columbia st. Mary’s ozaukee Hospital.  The 
hospital opened its new  addition in 2002, featuring 
the two-story Doerr atrium.  In 2011 the Doerr 
Family  Newborn intensive care Unit opened at the 
Mequon hospital.

Continued on Page 2

Article reprinted with permission from the News Graphic

PILLARS EVENT HONORS DOERR BROTHERS

MEQUON — The Mequon
Community Foundation June
7 recognized Christopher and
Daniel Doerr with its fifth
annual Pillars of the Commu-
nity Award.

The brothers followed in
their father’s footsteps as they
launched numerous successful
businesses over the years.
Even more significant, they
consistently shared the fruits
of their success with the com-
munity.

Those contributions includ-
ed major gifts to Columbia St.
Mary’s Ozaukee Hospital. The
hospital opened its new addi-
tion in 2002, featuring the two-
story Doerr Atrium. In 2011, the Doerr Family Newborn Inten-
sive Care Unit opened at the Mequon hospital.

During the award presentation before 140 people at the Con-
cordia Center for Environmental Stewardship on the Concor-
dia University Wisconsin campus, James Jurack, the Mequon
Community Foundation’s immediate past president, said
causes such as these were selected because they provided a
direct benefit to the more than 1,300 employees of Leeson
Electric Co., which the brothers started.

The Doerr Tradition of Caring award carries on their
efforts to support the hospital and community. It recognizes
individuals who demonstrated exceptional generosity
through volunteerism or financial support of Columbia St.
Mary’s and the communities in Ozaukee County.

The brothers spoke separately prior to accepting the award. 
“Mequon, Grafton, Cedarburg – all of southeast Ozaukee

County – has been very special in my life and Dan’s life,”
Christopher Doerr said, noting at one point they operated
seven manufacturing facilities in the area. 

Christopher Doerr
said he has lived in
Mequon long enough to
remember a time when
there was not yet an
interstate highway, and
fox farms lined Highland
Road. He said Mequon
has come a long way to
get to the Town Center
development now tak-
ing shape.

“I’ve seen a lot of
changes and they’ve all
been positive,” he said.
“It’s been a terrific
place to live – and we’ve
been blessed to raise
five children here.”

Daniel Doerr said the
MCF recognition was a
bigger deal than he
imagined.

“Both of us are very
humbled that the
Mequon Community
Foundation would think
enough of us to present
this award,” he said.

He said he and his
brother learned about philanthropy from their parents.

“We’ve learned to give to those who have nothing when you
have more,” he said. “One of the greatest thing our parents
taught us was to give.”

Daniel Doerr said he also has supported causes in other
communities where they have a business presence, including
Saukville, Black River Falls and Neillsville. He said provid-
ing scholarships to students at St. Norbert College has been
particularly meaningful when he receives letters from recipi-
ents who tell him they otherwise would not have been able to
continue their education.

“Once you write the check and you give it away, it comes
back to you in spades,” he said.

The Mequon Community Foundation previously has given
its Pillars of the Community Award to the Sommers family in
2012, former Mequon Mayor Christine Nuernberg in 2013,
Richard R. Pieper Sr. in 2014 and the Rennicke family in 2015.
More information on MCF and its work is available online at
www.mcfgives.org.

Photo by Mark Justesen

The Doerr brothers, Christopher, left, and Daniel accept the Pillars of the
Community Award from Mequon Community Foundation President Kathy
Pederson at a celebration held June 7.

Humble recipients
Pillars of the
Community

Award goes to
Doerr brothers

Tuesday, June 14, 2016

Ozaukee County’s Newspaper Since 1883
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Visit our website:
www.MCFgives.org to learn 
more about MCF and to make 
a contribution.
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The Mequon Community Foundation (MCF) is 
a 501(c)(3) that provides grants to community 
organizations, programs and services that 
enhance the quality of life in Mequon. 
Since its founding in 1999, MCF has raised 
and distributed over $750,000 through the 
charitable giving of the generous residents 
and businesses of Mequon. Thank you to all 
of our donors!
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Serving the Mequon Community to Enhance Our Quality of Life
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The Mequon Community Foundation raises funds annually from individuals and other 
sources to support the Mequon Police Department and their K9 program. The MCF 
Board is pleased to announce that we received a $2,500 grant from the Hiram Schmitt 
Fund of the Greater Milwaukee Foundation to purchase and install safety features on the 
K9 squad car purchased in 2018. Officer Iron requires a specially outfitted police car for 
his safety and for the safety of his handler, Sgt. Jake Schiller. Due to the mileage driven 
annually, and the engine running constantly during their 8+ hour shifts, the squad car 
needs to be replaced every five years. The car is dedicated to the K9 program, and has 
a specifically designed climate control system with extra vents to ensure proper heating 
and cooling to the rear kennel. Specially built-in sensors and alarms alert Sgt. Schiller if the 
temperature fluctuates above or below the safe setting for Officer Iron.

In 2018, Officer Iron was deployed 162 times and assisted with 53 arrests. He was asked 
to sniff 108 vehicles; 86 had positive indications for narcotics. Officer Iron was also asked 
to use his tracking skills four times, and assisted schools in Mequon with 15 searches. The 
impact of the K9 program goes beyond basic law enforcement requirements. Sgt. Schiller 
and Officer Iron participated in 15 school events and 11 public appearances last year, 
building rapport between the community and the police. It is important to give children 
the opportunity to learn that police officers are approachable and to see Sgt. Schiller and 
Officer Iron in non-crisis situations.
 
We are grateful to the Hiram Schmitt Fund and the Greater Milwaukee Foundation for 
their support of the Mequon Community Foundation and the Mequon Police Department 
K9 program!

Save the Date June 2, 2020
9th Annual Pillars of the Community Luncheon
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The Mequon Community Foundation honored Jim 
Kacmarcik, President of Kapko and local philanthropist, 
with its Pillar of the Community Award at the eighth annual 
luncheon on June 4th at Concordia University Wisconsin. 

“Jim is an inspiration and a tremendous role model.  He 
exemplifies what it means to pay it forward,” said Jim 
Button, Mequon Community Foundation President. “Our 
communities and countless people have been and will 
continue to be touched, enriched and forever changed for 
the better in so many ways by Jim’s vision, selfless service, 
and support.”

At the event, Kacmarcik told attendees that he plans to 
make a contribution to the Foundation to support the 
Mequon Fire and Police departments. The MPD funds will 

be used to create a quiet, comfortable room for officers 
to complete reports and unwind.  The fire department 
plans to use the donation to purchase a mechanical CPR 
machine.  

Kacmarcik’s long philanthropic history includes founding 
a number of nonprofit endeavors including Kids2Kids 
Christmas, a toy collection drive for low-income families. 
Founded in 2006, this annual event collects and distributes 
more than 20,000 toys each year. Several thousand children 
participate annually by volunteering and donating toys.

In 2013, Kacmarcik co-founded Camp Hometown Heroes, a 
summer camp for children who have lost loved ones in the 
armed services. The free camp offers children friendship, 
healing, and renewed hope. Most recently, Kacmarcik and 
his daughter, Kenzie, were among the co-founders of Camp 
Reunite, a groundbreaking program that reunites children 
with their incarcerated mothers.

Kacmarcik is president and majority owner of the 
Northwoods League collegiate wood bat team, the 
Lakeshore Chinooks. In 2012, Kapco Park opened as a 
collaboration between Concordia University and Kapco. 
The stadium serves as the home of the Lakeshore Chinooks 
and Concordia University’s baseball team.

“We were very pleased to honor Jim Kacmarcik at this 
year’s Pillars of the Community Luncheon,” said Mequon 
Community Foundation Immediate Past President Kathy 
Pederson. “He contributes so much to our community as a 
business leader and a philanthropist.”

JIM KACMARCIK IS MEQUON COMMUNITY 
FOUNDATION’S 2019 PILLAR OF THE COMMUNITY

The Mequon Community Foundation is so grateful for the donations received from generous members of 
our community. The names listed below made a tax-deductible contribution to the Foundation between 
August 1, 2018 – July 31, 2019. We apologize for any errors and omissions. If you need to provide us with 
a correction, please contact Sally Lyne at sally@linebylyneconsulting.com

Anonymous 
Sheila Adams-Leander
Scott & Debra Andersen
Susan Arensmeier
Glen & Celeste Arnold
Beth Bauer
Jane & Jim Bell
LeRoy and Carol Bessler
Julie Biber
Joe & Karen Branch
Mark & Cheryl Brickman
Tom & Mary Buestrin
Chip & Connie Burghardt
Todd & Rachel Burner
Paul and Sharon Burstein
Jim and Judy Button
Mary Fran Cahill
Bill & Nancy Carpenter
Timothy Carr
James Clark
Sandy & Jean Custer
Nina Darling
Michael & Donna Davidoff
Karen Davis
Richard & Jane Dean
Thomas & Deborah Degnan
Merrilee Doerr
Robert Dohmen
Chris Doughty
Lynn Doyle
Nancy Drewek
William & Marie Droste
Colleen Dunphy
Duong Duong
Candace Eastern-Walz
Bill & Kim Ebinger
Jan Effinger
Gary & Miriam Erickson
Brent and Ranee Field
Steve French
Barbara Froemming
Syed Gardezi 
Jeffrey & Cynthia Garland
George and Anna Clair Gaspar
James and Karen Geschke
Curt and Mary Gielow
Frank & Kara Giordano
Mark & Jackie Gold
Carolie Goniu
Burt Goodman and Harriet Bocksenbaum
Tom and Ann Goris
Jon and Ann Hammes
Tom and Mary Kay Hayes
Jessye Henly
Herbert Hentzen
Theodore & Maggie Hertel
Karl and Carol Hertz
Diana Hetzel
Hiram Schmitt Fund 
of the Greater Milwaukee Foundation

Bryan & Theresa Holicek
Katherine Hudson
David Jackson
Harold & Bunny Jacobsohn
Richard and Tammy Janezic
Robert & Suzanne Jeffers
James and Sue Jurack
Kapco
Ted & Mary Kellner
Muhammad Khan
David Kliber
Pamela Koch
Dennis and Christine Korjenek
June Kurzon
Lakeside Development 
Alice Laukert
Eleanor Lee
Karl Lickteig
Mark & Arlene Litow
Nina Look
Eric & Lori Lorenz
Dixie Lowin
Bill and Sally Lyne
Dennis & Donnalynn Maiman
Paul and Linda Maly
Patrick Marchese
Susan Marcus
Elaine Marshall
Robin Martin
David Matiland
Barbara McGinnis
Mike and Carol McIntyre
Suzanne and Matthew McNeil
James & Suzette Miller
Mike & Sue Miller
Van Mobley
Bud and Mary Jo Montgomery
Patrick Mullarkey and Gail Thorpe
William & Peggy Mulligan
George Munkwitz
Matthew & Megan Murphy
Gregory Mursky
William Naleid
Bill and Melissa Nimke
Jim Olson
James and Carol Ott
Jay & Lynn Packard
Partnership Bank
Gordon and Kathy Pederson
Tina Perry
Mark and Julie Petri
Portside Investment Advisors 
Jeff and Julie Prochnow
Constance Pukaite
Alice Read
Robert and Alyce Reese
Pat Regan
Betty Rennicke
Dean Rennicke
Randy & Judy Rennicke

Richmond Investment Services 
Neil Riegelman
Paul & Lynn Rix
Perry Robinson
Jim Roesing
Dave and Gael Romoser
Barbara Sable
Bryan & Alicia Sadoff
Jonathan Safran
Michael Schmitz
Steve and Kathy Schneider
Jeff & Marcia Schwager
Jim & Jean Schwerdt
James & Kathy Schwertfeger
Robert Segel
Thomas and Sandra Sells
Pamela Sheridan
Melissa Shneyder
Chip and Robyn Slater
Gaylord Smith
Stan Smith
Spectrum Investment Advisors 
Jack and Germaine Spooner
Mark & Kelly Spooner
Bruce Stern
Michael & Linda Stolz
Lois Stout
Steve and Karen Stuehrk
Belinda Stumpf
James & Karen Ticcioni
TJM Integrated Wealth Management 
Richard & Kathleen Todd
Nancy Trumpf
Michael & Judy VanHandel
Jeff & Debbie Vredenbregt
Jeff and Fran Wagner
Robert Wagner
Joseph & Ann Wenzler
James Weslowski
Margo Whitcomb
James and Jane Wierzba
John and Stacey Wirth
Worzella Photography
Bill and Carol Wuesthoff
Herbert Wuesthoff
Andi and Mike Zimmerman

IN KIND CONTRIBUTIONS
Vertz Marketing 
Concord Development 

TRIBUTE DONATIONS

Alice Laukert in honor of Chief Patrick Pryor
Alice Laukert in memory of Don
Michelle Kenner in memory of 
Jean Waters Moreno
Steven and Monika Horsefield in honor of 
David Horsefield

JIM BUTTON
Jim Button and his family moved to Mequon in 1998, choosing our community over several others because of the excellent school system, the numerous parks and open spaces to adventure 
and play, community activities and opportunities for involvement, and the overall quality of life it provides.  Jim, an attorney by trade, has been active over the years in various organizations, 
including numerous leadership and other roles at Grace Lutheran Church – Thiensville; Mequon-Thiensville Sunrise Rotary; the Thiensville Business Association; the Grafton Chamber of 
Commerce; the Mequon Area Swim Team; the Thiensville-Mequon Youth Baseball Association; and the Mequon Meteors. He has served in several capacities as a director for the Mequon 
Community Foundation since September 2016 and currently serves as President.  In his spare time, Jim enjoys competitive sports, the outdoors, reading and spending time with family and 
friends. He is married to Judy, the proud father of four daughters, and Pop-pop of six grandchildren thus far.  

LORI LORENZ
Lori’s love for Mequon started when she got engaged in Virmond Park in 1983 to Eric, whom she met while earning her accounting degree from UW-Whitewater.   She and Eric moved 
to Mequon in 1984 when they married because they loved the large yards, being close to nature and the wonderful school system.  A job change forced a move to the Chicago area with 
their three children in 1998, but they returned to Mequon 2009.  Lori and her husband retired in 2012 and she now focuses her volunteer time as an accounting consultant for nonprofits 
and start-up companies.  She also serves on the Gems of Hope Board, UW-Whitewater Foundation Board, mentor for accounting students at UW-Whitewater and leads small group bible 
studies through her church, Fox Point Lutheran.  Lori joined the Mequon Community Foundation board in November 2017.  As MCF’s treasurer, she has been fundamental in updating their 
accounting records, developing investment relationships and moving forward MCF’s mission.   Lori loves to bike, golf, play tennis, and spend time outdoors with her family.

RICHARD JANEZIC
Rick relocated to Wisconsin from Atlanta 30 years ago after living the first half of his life in the greater Philadelphia and New York areas. His education in engineering and business led him 
to a career in sales, technology and business leadership. He and his wife Tammy, a native of Janesville, along with children Jennifer, Andrew and Mitchell, are fans of the Badgers, Packers 
and Brewers, and enjoy the endless beauty and enduring charm of Wisconsin. Rick had over 20 years of board experience before joining the Mequon Community Foundation in 2016 to help 
strengthen strategic and financial planning activities. In his spare time, Rick cherishes spending time with family and friends.
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